
ILIM HY 'MADE COFFIN WARS/1011SM, fetal*
BAP si; her dears heft tile' U.- B. Bank. Ww Tro.

Vadertisktr, respectfully informs the public that he

has removed hts ready made coffin warehouse to the
;eliding receetly occupied by Mr. B. G. Ber lord ,directly

oppositehis old stand, wherebe ti always prepared to at.

-tend prontptty to any orders in htS line, and by strict at•

tendon to all the details ofthebusiness ofan Undertaker
be hopes to merit public confidence , He will be prepared
at aiSsotets to provide Hearses, Mere, Carriages and
-every reautsite oil the most liberal ter ins. Calls from the

Country will bepromptly attended to.

,His residence Is in the same building with his were
house, where those who need his services may and him

atany time. RXYZRENCILi:
W. W. IRWIS, REV. JOll7l BLACK. D• D.

JUDGERIDDLE, REV. ROBERT RECCE, D. D.

JODUIC PATTOB, REV. SAMUEL WILLIAMS, D.

W. 1. glucose, exv• JOSEPH KERR,

ISAAC HARRIS, RiV• JAMES II• DAVIS,

Sep leP.SWIFT.
- -uoaz-Qtr

BOOKS, STEAMBOAT BILLS,

PAMPHLETS, HORSE BILLS,
BLANKS, VISITING CARDS,
LABELS, ADDRESS DO.,

CHECKS, BUSINESS DO.,

NOTES( HAND BILLS,

RILLS OP LADING, CIRCULARS, kc, .tc.
Together with every description of Letter Press Print

ing, furnished wit h neatness nd despatch, nd on mode

rate terms, at the office of theaDo Ily Morninag Post.
trep 10

-

_

J HOWARD 4' CO., Manufacturers of Wall
Paper, No. 18, Wood Street, Alta burgh, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Satin

Mau.* and plain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

Imitation Borders, of the la'est style and handsome

patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.
They manufacture and have on hand at ail times—

Printing. Writing, Letter. Wrapping and Tea Pa per,Bon

net and Fuller? Boards—all of which they offer for gale

on the most accommodating terms; and to which they

invite the attention of merchants and others.
' ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the hest quality,

School Books, etc. always on hand and lor sale as above.
-N. B Raga tnd Tanners' Scraps' taken in exchange.

NEW 110TEL.-The subscriber respectfully in•
forms his old friends and the public chat it e haopeneraTemperanceliotel,infifthStreet,near theEx-

eirtnee Bank. and in the house lately occupied by Mat.

thew Patrick, and bas hoisted an troa o...The Iron
Vity lintel," where lie will be very IntuY 10 acrominm

date all who may please to call or. him. this table

alkali be e..venied with the best fare, and every possible

--tvatoodation to town and country customers and

trav e lees.
A few hoarders who wish to lodge in heir stores or of.

!ices. can he taken, and gentlemen who live out of town

can have their dinners daily.

He has large and good stables, and the best Hay and
Oats, and a good Hostler, and will accommodate travel.
era and gentlemen who have horses.

Boarders taken by the day. week or year. Charges

more moderate than at any respectalde Hotel in the city.
sep 10 JOHN IRONS.

1113ITTSIIIIRGH CITV:ULATI NG AND REFERENCE
RR AEA' of Religious, Mato, ica',Polit ical.apd Al is.

cdlaneons Works, will be open evert day, Sa:ibal h ex.
cepted. "torn 7 o'clock, A. M., tint il 9, P. M.. in the Ex-
change Bailding,corner of St pair street and Exchange
alley. where punctual attendance will be given by

sep 10 GEM IT,.

WASHINGTON H ALL.—Tsie sti`,scriher has
opened the late re=ltlenee of James Adams, FRI.,

deeeased. for the recepthm of visitors and hoarders;

he house is very plea.att'ly situated On the bank of the

Ohio, 2 miles from the city—possessing all the delighl•

fill accompaniments of a country residence, without

being too far distant for persons doing business in he
city. Visitors will be furnished with every delicacy of

the season.
An Omnibus runs regularly every tour f r the A Ile

gheny end ofthe Bridce,

N. B —No Alcoholic leverages kept.
sep 10 WM. C. BERN.

PITTSBURGH CUTLERY, and Surgical In.
strument Manufactory —The Subscriber maittilar.

hares and keeps constantly on hand, every description

of C.. utlery
,
Surgical and Dental Ins'rn Incnts; Tailors. flair

Dress r=,and flatters' Patent Shears. rzaddlers' tools. kc.
All goods manufactured of the treat materials, and all

orders attended to with the greatest dsepatch, at the low-

est Cash prices.
Jobbing in gineral done, and e arra nied to .2111 P Kok.

faction. .1. CA RT w R IC -sep 10

BOOKBINDING.—M'CandIess4-Jolition, Bookbinders and Paper
Bulers, S. W. corner of Wood and

streets,are now prepared to ex-
ecute all kinds of Bookbinding and Pa.
per with neatness and despatch.

.1;r-filai.k. books rued and hound to

any given pattern at file shorie.l pollee.

N. R. Alt work done a, the ahoye iv wff (rained. (sep 10

`%7M.RIDDLE, Surgeon Dentist, has returned to

his old solid, No 107, Smithfield l.,treet,

where he ran he consulted any hour during the day,

on his profession. Prn 111

REMO V AL.—George. Armor. Metchant Tailor,
respectfully announces to his It-lends and pa-

t roils, that lie has rer.oved his establishment from his
old in Third streel, to the corner of Croat and
Smithfield. in the basement story of the Monongahela
House; where lie intends keeping on hand a general as.

sortment of Fashionable Goods, stitiablelor Gen-
tlemeit's wcar.

He liones„tiy close apolication, to merit a share of the

hosinesi , so liberally extended to, him at his old stand.
N. floviti4 made arrantwinetils In New York and

Philadelphia, with t lie most Fashionable Tailors, for
the reception of Paris and London Fashions, customers

may rely on having their orders executed according to

thin latest style. GEttRGE ARMOR_

sept 10

T ARD OfL.—Tha Subscriber would most respectfullyL inform 'lleitis** in genera that he has an article of
ntrd Oil ofa superior quality,manufactured at the Cincin-

nail Oil Manufuctory,by R.W.Lee 4 co..which is warran-
ted to he equal to tie best Sperm. 011,1 otft for Light and
Machin try. This Oil is entirely free from any glutinous
Mailer, smoke, or unpleasant odor, and it is as clear and
as while as spring water. Not a particle of crust is left
on the wick. The light is pure and brihia
and will last as long. if not longer, than that from an

equal quantity of Sperm. Oil. The sultse,iher informs
the public that he has taken a -place nearly opposite the

Post Office, where lie will light op several different lamps
Avery evening. and he would respectfully invite the in
habitants or Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and their vicinity, to

call-and lodge for themselves. [le feels confident they
will he convinced that the above statement is perfectly

correct. Out of two hundred individuals who have tried
the Oil:there has nut been a single fault found with It•
The Larii Oil costs one third Its than Sperm, Ile would
respectfolly solicit the early attention 01 Dealers sod Ma-
chinists to the above.

The following Churches are now nstng the Lard Oil;
Second Presbyterian Church, Pitt-burgh,
New Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Phisbuigh,
first Presbyterian Church, Allegheny City,
Associate Reformed Church, do.

All the barrels are branded R. W. LEE k Co., Cincln
nail, Obi*,

M. C. EDEY, Agent

Pittsbureb. June 210,184'2
. We, the undesigned, Captains of the Express Line of

Packets, on the Pennsylvania Canal,have tried and are
living an article orLard 011 introduced here by Matthew

C. Edey.ag manufactured by ft. W. Lee 4" Co., at the

Cincinnati' Olt Faelay.
Wefeet confident In asserting that the atove Is equal

to the best Sperm CAI; that it is entirety free from smoke

or any other ghttinous matter whatever; the light is per-

fectly pure. CiPar and brilliant. and will last as long, Ifnot

longer thin that from an equal quantity of Sperm. Oil,

Webase no beta itatton In recommending {lto our friends
nod tothose who use 011.
HENRY TRUST. Captain, Packet John Adams.
.6; .W. HILDEBRAND, Captain, Packet John Hancock,
A. OK AID, dl do John Madison,

JOHN THOMPSON, dt. ea Pittsburgh.
sap 19

LIM SA.LE.-40 It Kentucky &gars, 80 wooden
bowls assorted sizes.

200dosen,l3:lo,lo 12, 10.14window sash.
30-•Reams of Writ log, letter, and wrapping paper.

100-*hospaperhangings, border, kn.
500 hoses wafers. 20 less white lead.

30 itrifts turd lbs. of Cottnn Ball.

30410114.24 and Sd quality of. Ratans.
30405,011111,Jai* and *Annbrooms.

faintly inodleines assorted. • •
Ailuf.Willett will tie notd on anostamodating terms

- erishi;prodeetri antifillsots. Ohlo,rennsylvaala, and
110151*:$1.1e01,Milt.Wink notestitignit Pa Meaton ittp.

41.21•:,.11”0*- , • 15Aii,(l

*pit liadOilluoislice-soo4l4k4l4oit

UNIVERSITY OF session of

'llifirinsiltistion tbe 1118 thi7 of

Octoberi and terminaieontbe 416 of My following. The

schools of the University, with their respective Prof's.

tors, are .
1. Ancient LanguagesDr. Grimmer Harrison.

2. Modern Langueiges.--Dr. Chat les Kraitsir.

3„ Mathernatics.—Mr. Edward H. Courtenay.

4. NaturalPhllosoPhy.—bir. Wm. B. Rogers.

5. Engineering—the subjects of which are di-
vided between theProfessors of Matbematicsand Nam-

ed Philosophy.
6. Chemistry and Materla Medica--Dr. John P. Em-

met.
7. Medicine.—Dr. Henry Howes 1.

8. Anatomy and SurgeryMr. George Tucker.
.-Dr. James L. Catlett.

9. Moral Philosophy.—
10. Law.—Judge Henry St. GeorTucker.
Inboth SchoolsofLanguages are °too taught the liter-

nd
ature of the respective languag languages, and Ancient a

Modern History; In the School of Mathematics is inc:u.

ded mixed Mathematics; in that ofEnsineeting, Mineral,"

gy and Geology, in that of Moral Philosophy, Belies Let

tree, Logic and Political Hconinny, and in that of Law,

besides muncipai Law in an its branches, the Law of Na-

ture and ofNat ions, the Scienceof Governmentand Con

stitutional Law.
To be admitted into this Institution the applicant must

be sixteen yearsof age; but the Faculty maydispense

this requisition in favor of one whose brother is a awithu
dent.

Every student is free to attend the schools ofhis

choice; but if he be under twenty one years of age, he

shall attend at least three, unless authorized by his pa-

rent or guardian, In writing, or by the Faculty, for good
cause, to attend a less number.

All students under the age of twenty.one years are re-

quired to board wit kin the precincts.
By a resolution of theFaculty, 51inisters of the Gospel,

and young men preparing for the ministry, may attend

any ofthe schools of the University without the payment

of fees to the Professors.
The enactments which lately required,students to wear

a prescribed uniform have been suspended.
Every student resident within the precincts must, on

matriculation, de posite with the Patron all the money.

bills,draftsote., under his control, intended to defray

Ins'expenses while at the University, or on his return

thence to his home: and the amount so deposited must be

sufficient to pay his fees to professors, dormitory rent, for

use of public rooms, three months hoard, a contingent fee

to cover fines and assessments, and to purchase the text

books. 4-c., he may want at the commencement. All
funds"subsequently received by him trust he deposited
with tie ['anon, who has charm of his disbursements;

arid upon all deposites a charge of two per centum coin-

mis,ioa is authorized.
The act of the Legislature, prohibiting merchants and

others under severe permit es. from crediting students,

will he strictly enforced. The license to contract debts,

which the Chairman of the Faculty is authorized to

grant, is confined (except where the parent or guardian

shall otherwise. in writing, request), to cases of urgent

necessity; and these, it is hoped, that parents and guar.

dians will, as far as possible, prevent from arising, by the

timely supply of the requisite funds.
Religious services are performed at the University ev-

ery Sunday by the Chaplain, who is appointed in turn

from the four principal denominations of the Stale.

The expenses of the session of nine months are as fol-

lows•
Board, washing, lodging and attendance,

Heist ofDormitory, $.l; for half, if occupied by two,

Use ofpublic rooms and matriculation fee,

Fuel and candles, estimated at
Fees, if only one Professor he attended, $5O; if two,

to each professor $3O; if more than two, to each
75

1625, say
Total exclusive ofctothes, books and pocket money, $228

In the School of Law there is an extra fee of -2t), pay-

able by students at tending the senior class.
The allowance for clothes is limited by the enactments

to $lOO, and for pocket money lo $45
WCil.l.l3U ViCODLEY, Proctor and Pat ron U. ofVa.
sep

ABOON TO TIIE HUMAN RACE!—•'Discover
what will destroy Life, and you are a great man.

Discover what will prolong Life, and the world will

call you Impostor."
'.There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within us,

with which eertuin herbs have affinity, and over which
they hone power."
lir. B. Brantireth's External Remedy, or Liniment.

which, by its extraordinary power4. abstracts Pain or

Sorene,s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, Vt, bite Swellings.

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,

Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,

Croup, Contractions of the ninnies, Scrofulous en.

largements, Tender Feet, and every description of in-

jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Frame, are

cured or greatly relieved by his never•to be sofficiently
extolled remedy.

Csicrtri, AT/S.—The following letter from Major Gem

era! Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes

New YoRX, Feb. 9, 1842,

Dear Sir—Wl I you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment, It is certainly the hest of the

hind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my son's

knee, about which I was so uneasy, and I have found it

productive of immediate relief in several cases of eater

nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, my

youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup.

which was entirely removed In twenty vain•aes by rub.

hing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment

for general use, instead ofconfining the use ofit, as you

have heretofore dine, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
DR. B. BRSNDRETR.241 Broadway, N. Y.

7,For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at his

office ,No. 91 Wood street, Pittsburgh. PRICE-90 cents

per bottle with directions. ep 10

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SAL E

The subscriber offers for sale, at the present redo

red rates, the greater part of his real estate, situate In

the cities of. Pittsburgh and Allegheny. viz: Three of his

Brick Warehduses, nearly new, a. (substantially bui't,

situate on Market street,l etween Second and onLem-

bracing, a front of about 54 feet by 60 deep. For sale en
tire, or separately to suit purchasers, and upon long ere('

its.
Also, a select building lot in Allegheny city, 64 feet in

breadth,b} upward of 350 feet in depth, having two

fronts, one on the Pennsylvania canal avd the other on

Washington street.
Also, the lot adjoining the above, 100 feet in brendtb

by nearly 350 feet in depth, including the large and Me

gant mansion house which 1 now occupy and outbuitd

ings.
Also, a lot with two two story brick storehouses, situ

ate on the corner of Market and Front streets, subject to

amoderate ground rent, and now occupied hy Mr. lloyt

as a groeery. ALEX. BRACKENRIDGE.
sep 10

rilo, RON VON HUTCHELEI HERB PILLeI.

LIP These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blond is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through nil the vessels,

whether of the skin, the parts situated internal ly, or the

extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

dray ,'n from the blood, there is a consequent increase of

every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent.

and exhaleni, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action

which may have taken place is corrected. all obstruc-

dons are removed, the blind is purified. and the body

resumes a healthful state. For Sale Wholesale and Re

tall by R. E.SF LLERS. Agent,

sep l 0 No. 20 Wood st. below Second.

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIO
TDISEASETD TO

PRODUCE OR AGGRAVAE E—This
class of individuals is very numerous. They are those

who work in an Unhealthy atmosphere. Printers. work•

mdri In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
minufacturers,are all more or less subject to disease ac-

cording LO the strength of their constitution. The only

method to prevent disease, Is the occasional use of a

medicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete-

rious itumors, and expels- 111CM by the bowels. Tonics

In any form are Injurious, as they only :-.dt off the evil

day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pills

will insure health, because they take all Impure matter

out of the blood; and the body is not weakened bat
strengthened by their operation, for these valuable Pills

do, not force, but they assist nature, and are not oppcsed,

but harmonize with her.
Bold at De. Brandreth's Office, No. 98 Wood street,

Pitisbargh. ' Price 25 cents per box, with fall directions.

M ARK—The only place in' Pittsburgh where the

GIONUIPIR Pills canbe obtained,is the Doctor's own Of.

fi , N0,98 Wood street. sep 10

$'
This Infal
WI

lib
LLIAM EANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—leVremedy has preserved hundreds

when thought Pea recover'', from convulsions. As soon

leithe Syrup Is robbed on the lams, the child Will rents.

•r. i Thispreparation Is so innocent, so ethcaclous,And so

pleasant. that no child will refine to let its gums be rob

bellwith it. When. infantsare uttbeage of four months,

this! there Is no appetranCe of teeth, One bottle of the

Sirup shouldbe usedtoopen the pores. Parents shOuld
stlvor be without*. syrup in . the nursery where there

11116 yonng eblldien.fOr If itthild oratesin the tight with
pe inin the swim, the Syrup knotedlatelY - Ores-.use,by:

opening_file Porftil Sod healtegthestaorthereby Wesetik: 4fOlii Yaw!.WO!** Pegs. ta. •Fa le Whakrale WWI.
11. 114"EaltsAtret—l

;g " ' - ' - 43160. WoWl OWiIot,NMOWSW.OI4.-
-"i, i447', il - i• : ',_:.,.:,,--::•; :- .;' - ' ''~.. _, t:

oaroaslattra.dasseam rearmEaurstanolleratt
1116/"ThiantilVevejAtalts.l-Nanlß-tArarfionallikM Poly- I

MS vas stoop,addinimediately.atayser pap.

- or szkinc.in On bodies er tilesiiniAinieptoieers of
in

lite are not already exhausted. WhererAnunan means
can avail, there scarcely Is any cricuplaint,Or form of

slekneis,j,hat the BaAltaitivra PILLS do nut relieve and

generally cure. Although these pills produce a arrow!'

erracr,thateffectis not to prostrate the body, as with,

other medicines, but the frame is invigorated by the re-

moval ofthe cease of weakness, the morbid, the viliated

humors from theblood.
Harmless in themvelves, they merely

Assisi' NA:rusts"
To throw out the occasion of sickness from the body,

and they require no alteration In the diet or clothing.

In fact. the human body Whetter able to sustain with-
out Injury, the inclemency of the weather, while under

the influenceofthis infection destroying,disease eradica

Ong Medicine than at any other time.
Theimportance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen and

travelers is, therefore, self evident.
By the timely use ofthis Medicine how much anxiety

and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billions of

fections, Typhus, Scarlet end fevers of all kinds, would

be unknc.wnt But where sickness does exist, let no
time be lost, let the BRANDRETH'S PILLS be at once
sent for, that the Remedy may he wiled.Without fur

ther It»s of tin e.—To BE REISLIABERILD -r'
That Brandreth':,Pills have stood a seven years' test

in the Dotted States.
That they are a vegetable and innocent medicine, yet

all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic

recent; infect ions or of herw Ise.
That they purify the blood, and stay the further pro-

gress of disease in the human body.
That, in many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration bad laid bare ligament and hone, and where,

to all appearance, no human means could save life, have
patients by the use of these pills, been restored to good

health; the devouring disease having been completely

eradicated.
That each of the genuine has upon It THREE COPYR lour

LABELS
That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin

Brandreth upon it.
That there must be upon each box three signatures,

thus:
B. BRANDRETI!, N. D.

A nil three signatures, thus:—
BENJAMIN BRA.NDRETIL

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS:
"All acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

them to a perfect crisis and solution, and that even by

stools, which must be promoted by art when nature

does not do the business itself. On this account, an
ill timed scrupulousnessabout the weakness of the bony

is of bad consequences; for it is that which seems chiefly

to makeevacuations necessary , which nature attempts

after tne humors are lit to he expelled , but is not able to

accomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I can

affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been
so low that it could hardly he felt, and the debility ex.

treme, yet both one and the ether have been restored by

it." The good effect to be derived from the Brandreth

Pills have to be experienced to be frilly believed. By

their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or

mall pox would ev..r assume their malignant fortn.

To appreciate to :he full extent,' tie incalculable Irene.

fits of BRA NDR ETIPS PILLS, they must be used when

the First Symptoms of Disease present IllelllSek,S. One

dose then, and their good effects will be felt throughout

the attack—lT IS TAKING THEM IN TIME that is the great

secret in the cure of all appearances of disease arising

from bad blood,and I presume there are few at the pres
ent day, will say anything of those diseases which affect

the body when the blood is pure. Such diseases I have

yet to see.
Hoping that some who read t his may be benefited byso

doing. I am respectfully,
the public's servant,

B. PRANDRETH, M. D.
241 Broadway, New York.

THE ;COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.
The public will please observe that no Brandt,-AI Pills

are genuine unless Ibe box has three labels upon it.

each containing a fac similie signature of my hand
writing thus—B. Brandreth. These lobe's ar engra.
ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done at an ex.

pease of several thousand dollars. Remember! I lie top

—the side—a ed I liebottom.

Ent red according to act of Congress in the year 1841,

by Bet mtnin Brandreth, in the Clerk's °dire in the Di.?
tile( Cmart of the Sot them Distract of Nev York.

Dr. B. Brandreth's own office, No. 98, Wood Street.
Pittimurgh. Only plt.ce in Pittsburgh where the genu,ne

Pills can be obtained. Each Agent who sell. the true

Erandreth Pill, has an engraved certificate of Agency

renewed every twelve months, and has entered into bonds

of $5OO to sell none other Pills than those received front

D,. B. or his special General Agent. Mark, the certifi-

cate is all engraved except the Doctor's name, which is

in his own band writing. Observe, on each certificate

there le an exact copy ofthe three labels on each box En.

graved thereon. Purchaser. see that the engraving of

the labels on the ce•tihcaie correspond with those on t ie

box.
The following are Dr. RPPPIIIin BraildreliCS ik gents

for the sale of his Vegetable Unive.real Pills, in A Ileghe

ny couty, Pa., who are supplied with the r.ew labelled

boxes.
Price "25 cents with directions.
Principal Office, No. 98, Wood Street, Pitisbur

Allegheny, Mr. ions 01.•SH.
McKeesport, FI. ROVVLA ND.
NObIOSIOWn, JOHN JORNBON.
SLewarts Town, CHESSMAN Seiturratio
ALEXANDER ASDALE Clinton.
REW•RD THOMFSOH,WilkinSbUrgil.
GEORGIC PORTER, Fairview.
ROBERT SMITH PORTER, Tarentum.
Elizabethtown. C. F. Hwy..

East Liberty, DANIEL NEGI,F,Y
PRESSLEY IRWIN, Pleasant Hill.
DAVID R. roots—Plumb Township.
Wld. 0. 111-INTER Allen's Mill. pep 10

Pi LES cured by the t se of Dr. liarlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Piles

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the

Agency from you for the sale of your medicine, hoI
formed an acquaintance wi.h a lady of this place. w

was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using voile Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, 4.c. J AMES R . KIRBY

October 3. 1840. Chambershug, Pa.

jrOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of

Liberty and Wood streets PithEilturgh. sep 10

INTERESTING CURE performed b yDr.Sto.ayne' s

Compound Syrup of PT/13113 VirgilIial7a, or Wild Cher.

ry. Having made use ofthis invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirely cared my child. The symploins were

wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficultyof breathing,

attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4c.,

ofwhich I had given up all hopes of its recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.

After seeing the effects it had upon toy child, and con

eluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-

tirely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

many years Ary person wishinil to see me can call at

my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

J. WILCOX.

DR. SWAYNE'S SVP.I.?P OF WILDCIIERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation in our paper
and some others of this city, hichly recommending Dr.
SwAyne'e Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have

seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts, expressive of the benefits

which they have received from tl.at valuable compound.

We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its

virtues.—Saturday Chronicle.

Fetuow Crrtzses:—With sincerity I would advise

you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a

bottle of Dr Swiyaz'sCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry

in your house—it is Invaluable in cases of emergency,

each as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent

Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of blooa,

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally copse
from fright, and various other caulks, producinggteat
alarm. sudden colds from improper exposure. which

are often let nth to, an alarming extant, for want of

means being, ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.

Swsvms's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
In my family, and always with marked success—l can

recommend it with confideace, as being one of the best
family medicines which hail ever been offered to the

public.—Batavitay Ckyonial.
Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale k Retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market Street. sem 10

WILLIAM REMO. Jilerre,hist Taiios.—llespectimily
VV = Informs hip friends and the. poblic to general

that be baszpatroncotibuyisess at No. 11 lisrkyt swept,:

second door frOttf.tilffetst44; Frottl, whore !whams by I
_strict, aUeottoo to ,bsotsoisi to vlrtt a SUMor

•-:110 S. Vie*Mgt 4111110611,•%1011.arn TeadVetlbtrif',
IJc may tlepsaton bitsiojitheirIttokketecutist.ostoositst
-- -0•'k'

MEM' EST A BLISHMENT.—Joh n Dunlap, Nom-

/I facturer of Tin, Copper, and Sheet Iron Ware, and
Dealer in Japaned Ware. ee Pot)

No. 26, Market 'Street; (Sign of 'the Coff,

Also keepsow hand Portable Tepid Baths; Slipper and
Shower do.; Bright or Planished Coffee. and Tea Urns

Coffer Filters; Plate Warmers, ti-c, ate.; Russia Iron Square

Slide Fenders, plain and beautifully ornamented, which
he will sell on reasonable terms, wholesale and retail.

The public are respectfully requested to call and exam-
ine his stock ofware.

[0-Highest price paid far old metals.
JOHN DITNT.AP,

sep 10

C"riN W A REHOUSE —No, 79. Fourth
Street, Between Wood and Smithfield sta.tTwo doors from the corner of Wood street. Coo.

stantly on hand an assortment of 100 ready made
COFFINS, of every size and description; covered

ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar. and Pine Coffins.

ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may require.

A credit given irrall cases, either ofcoffinsor carriages,

requested. II EN RN BEA RE.S, Undertaker.
rep 10

175 BBI.S. WHITE; LIIAIE, a superior artiele,for

sale by J. G. 4- A. G',RDON ,
N0.12 Waterstreet.

VAlIETY. Just received from New York, 3000
Temperance Almanacs for 1843;5000 copies ofthe

Journal ofthe American Temperance Union- and Youth's
Temperance Advocate for September. A160,2000 Chris-

tian Almanacs, and agood assortment ofLoomis's Maga-

zine and Pittsburgh, and the Franklin Magazine and Com-
mon Almanacs for 1e43; by, the gross, dozen or single;

250 copies of Grant's New Pittsburgh and Allegheny Bu-

siness Diretory and Strangers Guide, for Vents. Also,

Collage, Family, School and Pocket Bibles and Testa.

ments, David's P.,alins; Melhodisi and Temperance Hymn

Book,; the beauties of Harmony, Introduction to Sacred

Music: Mason's Ilarriwith round and patent notes;

Harp, and almost all kinds of School Books; Guni.'s Do-

mestic Ildlicitte; Day Books and Ledgers; Writing, Let-

ter, and Wrapping Paper; blue black, and red ink, by the

gross, dozen,or tint , le; steel pens, quills, slates. pencils and

wafers; Cyclopedia of History, Western Pilot, and a con.

siderable varlet v of Books and Stationery, for sale on ac-
commodating terms tor cash or country prnduce.

IS -% ACHAftEt IS, Agent and Commn Merchant,

sep '2 No.o9, Fifth sired.

J. K. NIOORIIEAD. G. E. WARNER. .1: (',LINTER.

UNION COTTON FACTORY. A Ileghe y City, at. the

end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

commenced the ntanuthrture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking

Vara, Co, ion 'l'wine, Candlewick, CarperCha in, Eattine,

,te..and ale prepared le fill orders at the shortest notice.

Haven: selected the latest and most Improved machi•

nery,:i mt employed the. manager who has attended IQ the
Hope PA( TORY for the last five years, they are manufuelm

tiii2 a superior article.
Cotton Warps made to order,

Orders throw/It the Pittshurgh Post Office, or len at the

store or J C. Painter 4- Co., Liberty street; or Lot!an
Kennedy, Wood street; will meet with prompt atten.

11011. Address—J. K. !CP:2IO2IIE D 4. CO.
Sep 12•—lv

1110 I,ES.—Theie is a large class of Females in

JI his City who from I heir continued sitting, to which

their occu lons ohlige hern,are a fleeted with costiveness
which gives rise In palpitation at the heart on the leant ex•

ei[ion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole bead,

intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the how-

ei‘, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after

locals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

stairs; temprefickl ,.; these are symptoms which yield a ,

mire to a few doses:pi the Rrandreth Pirs The occa.
siona I use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and year, of suffering. One, or Iwo, or even three of

the Brondreth rills just before dinner, :ire of en found

highly henefidal; many use them very advantageously in

this wii,;tltey aid and a ssIA digestion, restore the bowels

to n proper coodnion,entven the spirits, import clear

ness in the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. 11-andretit's Office. No. 98 Wood street,

Pitt,buroh__Price 25 rent I per box, with full directions

MARE—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pits ran he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of

fire. No 91 Wood street. srp 10

QURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL, IN

STRUM EN'TS!— T. .lifcCaHh y, Cutler and 'urgiral
Instrument .Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the

Post Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians. Dentists and Druv.gists can have their in•

struments made by the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect

fully solicited.
N. B. All trticles warranted of the hest quality. and

as usual sep 10
ebbing done

LIVER COMPLAINT .—This disease often lentil.

nalrsin another of a more serious nature, if pro.

per remedies are not restarted to in time. In all forms

of this disease, Hr. Harlich's Compound Strengthening

and German Aperient will perform a perfect cure

—first by cleansing the stomach and bowels, thus remo-
ving all disease• from the Liver, by the use of the Ger.

man Aperient P.lls, after which the Compound Strength-

ening Pills are taken to OW! strength and tone to those

tender organs which require such treatment only to effect

a permanent cure, Tin se Pills are neatly put up In

small packages, with full directions. ['or sale at No. 19

North Eight Streel, Philadelphia. Also, for EWE, by Sam-

uel Frew corner of Wood and Liberty Ms., Pittsburgh Pa.
sep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Eischange Broker, No. 46, Cor-

ner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—
Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern citie,, for sale. Drafts,

notes and hills, collected.
FLKFERSTICKS:

Pirtsburgth,Pa, Wm. Bell k Co., John D. Davis, F
Lorenz, J. Painter k CO., Joseph Woodwell, James May

Philadelphia- ,Alexander Bronson k Co., John ll.,Brown

4- Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St.: Louis,

No., J. It. M'Donald. Louisville, W.,13. Pope, Es.q.

Pres't Bank Ky. Fep 10

REMOVAL —The undersigned begs leave TO Toforto

the public, I hat he hits removed from his old stand,

ro the corn r of l'enn and St. Clair eta., oppositethe Ex
charrge Hotel, where he has fitted up a large PrA.NO FORTS
WARE ROOM, and now offers for sale the most splendid

assortment of Pienos ever offered in this market.
His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Pose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and rum

&led. and tonsil neted throughout of the very best ma-

terials, which, for durability, and quality oflone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
As he has en!arged his manufactory, and made arrange.

meats to supply the increasing demand for this instru.

went, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.

chase to call and , xamine his assortment before purcita.

sing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOWER, for

cash, than any other establishment east or west of the

mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

sep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh. Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

CERTIFICATICB.—Leiser from the Hon. Ah'it'm M'Cicl•

lan Sullivan County, East Tennessee, Mailaberof Congress.
WASHINGTON, July 3d,.1838.

.Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic. medicine with infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe it to be a mast valuable remedy. One
of my ....onstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tennessee, wrote to me to send him acme. which I did,

and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,

ar.d says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

this place," thinks you would probably like an agentin
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper per.u3n t) officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine: Shouldyou commission -him he la willing to

act for rut., You can send the medicine by water to the

care of Robert King 4.• Sons, Knoxville enunty,Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4. Houstoß, Tazewell, East

Tennessee: I have noWoubt but. if you hatil agents in

several counties in East Tennessee, a great dealermedi-
cine would be sold. lam going to takesome Of it home

for my own use, and that .of my friends, and should
like to istgi from you whether you would, like:an agent,
at Bluntville, Sullivan County. East, Tennessel eau get

pentof the-merchants to act for you as I live ear there.li•.' •-•- - Artiare-tesuectfittly, -

. . - ~; - -

. . ABRAHAM 11.11LELLAN, of .Tennemteer
rtirliti:ViWeigleplitßetall,ll - - 2. . :

No.,3o,lloli3itretAsti A= 4l,
t..:,=..,. ...,

tßlf ktitior cOttem.tigimpid.ovi by

.104‘. Dmithir, Sixth _street, "tseirc ~ Salitpetd
atreet PLUirintre.t. • • ,

- •

Pittsburgh, June IR,

Mr. Jona fhtstxtrrot—Dear Sir—Having been present,

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to

make, in the presence of a number of our business men,

of the safety of your I RON CHESTS, in case of fire, it

gives me pleasure to say, that so far as I was capable of

Judging, the test was fair, and the result exceeded my

expectations.
The Chest was a small one, about 30 Inches high, by

about 18 or'2o inches In breadth and depth, and was pla•

ced ou trblock of wood about a foot in thickness, so as

toelevate it about that height from the ground; several

books ad newspapers were deposited inside of it, in the

mannerinn which Merchants and others would usually

place them—a laFge quantity of light pine wood [aloha

from an adjoining Saw Mlll,] was then placed around

arid above- it, and the fire kindled on the windward vide,

so as to drive the flame against the hack part ofthe chest.

The fire was kept.up about three (waders of an hour,

until you had gone among the spectators and received

front them their universal answer that the test was

sufficient. The chest wasthen drawn out of the fire,

and cooler', and opened, and examined. The contents

were all safe, and the only injury done was to the back

of one book which appeared to be a little charred. From

what I witnessed, 1 think that these chests are desery

ing of confidence, as affording, perhaps, the best security

to Merchants fur their books arid papers, which they can

have without building large, thick, and expensive vaults.

I would consider them a better secirity titan many vaults

which I have seen built. Your friend,
SAMUEL CHURCH.

We concur in the ahowe statement, having been pres

sent when the chest was tested.
W... 111. Cooper, J. H. Shoenberger, RolaHell,
J. Laughlin, J. painter,A. Cordell,

R. Miller, Jr. CL. Armotroof, A. H. Hoge

Thomas Craig, S. 0. D. Howard, J. W. Hoyt.

Eztrect of a Letter from Pugh er Alvord., dated Cin

cinnatt,'29th .Marc h,1342.
J. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa. Respected Friend: We

have the satisfaction to state as the hest recommendation
we can give of the utility of your Iron Safes,t bat we

11;,,v,-! oneof them which was in an exposed situation in

our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the inorn•

ing of the 10th inst. whirl' Coll.4lllPeti our Pot k flon.e to

_ether with a large portion of the meat, lard, kr, which

it coma Med; —and that our hock,and papers which ' were

in the Safe, were entirely uninjured, and were aken

from it after the fire; without ever being discolored.
Src. PUGH A LVORD

Extract of a Letter from Slater 4- llotbrook, dated St.

Louis, Feb. 2.4r/t, 1841.
MR. DENNING, Dear Sir: One or v?ur SlCOrld size chests

was burned a low days 000, in a leacher store—it pre-

served its contents. Respectfully yours,
sop 10 SL.\ TER 110LBROOK.

LIVER COMPLAINT rured by the use of Dr. liar-

itch's compound t4trengtheiling and Aperient

Mr. %Vrn. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., emit ely cured of

the above distressing disea=e Ws symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side*, less orarpetite, vomiting., acid

eructations, a distension of the stomach, sick head-ache,

furred tongue, countenance changed to a citron color, diffi-

culty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,

areut debility, with other symptoms indicating areal de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several phy qcians, hut received no

relief, until using Dr. arlich's Medicine, which termina.
led in effecting a pe-feet cute.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For sa-le in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llher
ry and Wood streets. sep 10

Cincinnati, February 15, 1340

Dr. SWAYNIC—Dear' ir:- Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at this t.me to express my approbation,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families

and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound

Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. Is

my travels of late I have seen in a 2 , eat many instances

;he wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chil-

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,

Wheezing, ['honking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, 4-c.
kr. 1 should not have written this letter, however ,at

present, although I have fe't it my duty to add my lest i•

ninny to it for sonic time, had it not been for a late in.

stance where the medicine above alluded to was ins'ru.

mental in restoring to perfect health an -.only child,"

tvhnse case was almost hopeless, in a family of may ac-

quaintance. t• 1 thank [leaven." said the doating moth.

•r,,,rny child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how I

reared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! is

safe!"
' Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of

Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this or any

other country. lam certain I rive witnessed more than

one hundred cases where It [ma been all ended with corn.

piece success. I am using it myself In an OS111101: at.

tar I; of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual in a ex
reedingly sqort time, considering, the severity ofthe case.
I ran recomend it in tire fullest confidence ofits superior

virtues; I would advise that no family should be without

,i; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten limes its pt ice. The public are us.
sured there is no quackery about it. R. JACKSON, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN, wholesale 4* retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. sep 10

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA—bIEDICA.,
P A RTMENT.—The plan of instruction in this de

partment ofthe Universitylpresents peculiarities not to he

found in no other School of Medicine In thlUnion. The

Lectures commence on the first of October, and termi-

nate on the 4th of July ensuing.
Owing to the length of the session, which embraces a

period of nine months, three Professors at'e enabled to

perform ail the duties which in other medical institutions

are usually assigned to six; and the students are seldom
required to attend more than two lectu es on the same
day. By this arrangement, the students have an oppor

tunity ofbeing well grouneed in Anatomy. Physiology,

and other elementary branches of Medical Science, be-

fore they investigate ill !ir applications in connection
a ith the Si tidy of the practice of Medicine and Surgery

Immediately before each lecture, the students are sub-
jected to a full and and rigid examination on the prece•

ceding text ure,or on portions of approved text books. It

is apparent. that the plan, of which the outlines have

been brieflystated, is one which allows the student to

commence asswell as to complete his medical studies in the
institution; and presents a happy combination of the ad-
vantages ofthe system of instruction by private pupil-
age and that of public lectures.

Any person ofapproved moral conduct may offer ana

candidate, and receive the degree of M. D., without ref

erence to the time he has been engaged In the study of

medicine or ofjoining the school, provided he undergoes

In a satisfactory manner the various examinations pre-

scribed by the enactmen s.
The Professors are:

John P. Emmet, M. D.. Professor of Chemistry, Phar-
macy and Materia Medico.

Henry Howard, M. D., Professor of Pathology and

Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics and Medical Jnrisprn•

dence.
James L. Callen, M. D., rfarl3Or of Anatomy, P bysi

Mop, and Surgery. % ILLIS H. WOODLEY, Proctor
cep 10

SCCRCTARY'e OFFIrE,
Barrlsburgh, August 24th, 1842.

SALE OF THE CANALS AND RAIL ROADS BE-

LONGING TO TUE STATE.—Notice is hereby gi-

ven that in pursuance of the seventeenth, eighteenth,

nineteenth and twentieth Sections ofthe Krt ofAssembly

passed the 27th day of July, 1842, proposals will he mei
ved at the State Department the laseday ofNovem. ,

her next, for the sale of all , and each of the Canals and
Rail Roads belonging to the Commonwealth. for.which
State.l3loek.at par ?aloe, will be received in payment.

Each Individual orCompany is required, specifically, to

stale, the patticular Heil of Canal or Rail' Road which
they desireto purchase.'thej amount of their respective
bids therefor, the given end'surnames ofailconcerned in
the offer, 'aptly with their place or plaitf residence,'
in order that same may be laid before-. nest Lees-
attire.

The proposals must helmeted up and., ifiVected to the
Secretary oiContmerniweallia with an endorsementori the

samrl-°i•Pasefiti inciaWs psi*,

Workc" Ryorder ofthe Governor. _

1-I.lld A. V. PARSOIM-
rCl=

-I,tl9'igNTßAntcrke griplosimi dPf Zama asikt,

rriRAVELERS TAKE NOTICE..provided with the Safety coirdbills printed with a figure of the appolifitl you are not deceived by misrrpgentsstating their boats to be provided'Ganrd, when t hey are rot sr serurrd atThefollowing is a list of lioais g upoi,ly Guard at the Per, of Pittsburgh -0first- on the list have i lie Improvedappr„
apparairts it Is impossible for an exidriso4SAVANNA, FORM%RARITAN,
NIAGARA, QUESAORLEANS, JEIVEssCANTON, NIONTWIN_ _

LADY OF LYONS, cxn,o,
VALLEY FORD!', INDIAN
FORT PITT, GxLI,ANT,I
BREAKWATER, QUEEN orl
EXPRESS MAIL, Dutiv, oFIALPS, 8R1L1,141
CASPIAN, EcLIN,
IDA,
WEST WIND,
NI A QUETTE,

V ICTREI4I4
()PRE,Y,,A

TALLICYRAND, PENEL
PANAMA, E 0 \\

CICERO, AGNES
SARAH ANN, MESsiNv.,
NARRAGANSETT, S‘IIATOG
.IMARANTII, oRPIIAN
MUNGO PARK,
NEPTUNE,

01110, "
CECILIA3k

ADELAIDE, J
NORTH BEND, GA LESA. 7.
MARIET'T'A, MENTuI,

The traVeling community ale req.r•'
before they make a diluter of a

and see whether it would not I.e

and security to choose a Safety Guvg

Pasn'a2e ant; freight in preil:reore to.

again ,t explosion—and that they we

that I tic invention bas the mlti:llM
fifty steam en4lite builders—gentlemen;
it is to understand the snl•jerl, and wbou:
interested—besides a number of .erti6cas,.

tc gent learn and others—all of which

my office, No 10. Water street, where r=

pleasure at all tithes to r.thihit my mi.'
who will lake the trouble to call.

cep 10 C.\ [AV

PAPER WAREHOUSE —ltaana
Rlanufartorers, Steu:,envine,ol,lo,,

(unity of making hnown In the pul,:a •
opened a paper warelniuor
No. 104. three door° smith of FMII
their paper; where they will keep root.

seneral supply ofpaper, ron-isling of a ..

printim , letter, tea and wall paper. and
and fullers hoards.

connection with which i hrs . will let
of blank hooks and school hooks.

Likewise, an es tensive assurnornio,Flit., -
A ll of which will he sold low for 04, or e,.

rags and !anners'seraps.
Ordersaddressed to them at Sleoas

Aff,ent in riltshureli. H. K. Reynola:4
size or quality ofpaper, will be =D.,.

K. Reynolds is fully empowered it-

contracts In the management of their beil
TIII1)Pq
JAMESI

FLAX SEED WAN7'ED.—Wrinik.
cast, or goods, a quantity of Flax all

Almost all kJ wok of Country Producr iat.

for cast, or 2oodix at 11AI R IS'S I Weill.
FPI') 21-1 f Como, it.sion Warehouy,

JOHN A RT. COMMi3 iOll :flerchn;H
duce and American Manufactures,

REFER TO
Jno. Grier, E.q., Pitisitureh:
Aaron Hart,
James: C .ehran of R'd.
Jno. D. Davis,
M'Vay k Fianna,
Avery. Oeden 1' Co.
!no. Woodbourne, Esti ,filadh,on

VALUABLE FARM) FOIL SAO; —I

Farm on which 1 live, in Wilkins
Braddocl:srield, containins one hundred

acres; about 70 acres of worb ehwed.
'

well timbered. There are upon it Orre

and a barn 63 feet by 34; an apple ottWaTd
Also, about seventy or run I. The

Le equal to that of any upland farm b."-"d
Terms made known on appin q''"" /011' 4!)
in the premises. WILLIAM %V

NVILLIA M C. WALL, Plain rri

and pictu re Frame Jdanslutiof
Fourth Street Ptt tsburgh. —Ca nvats ra

t.i•e., for Artists, always on hand. W doitt t
promptly framed toorder. Repatring ..;

est notice.
Particular attention paid lore;ildinga i-

ery description..
Persons fitting up Steam Boats or haul

theiradvantage to call. ____....me

WHITE LEA n.—The subsrriteri•l
to furnish painters. and othertl

cOase pure White Lead made of the or
ranted equal, if not superior to any otl

Al) ol den addressed to Dunlap $' Nugh •
Co . No.llo Second street, Pilt.tio4

Ay
attended to.

DeNLV
Sept 10 - -

A DIES FASHIONABLE,: 91106`1,:11
4 Fifth St.. one doorfrom Old Stand c,, :2,

The Subscriber respecttuity inioto
Pittsburgh and vicinity that he

mailing Shoes of his own manufacturr.f,..
where he will keep constantly on ha 4
intent of all kinds of ladles, misses. au

and shoes, ofthe lest quality. phmh
ces to suit the times He will also

kinds of fancy work—such as while '-

slippers, colored gaiters, and hushitd~'.
children's.ellslers. silk gaiters, ikr.,
will be made at the shortest notiroW-_,
nes. Ladies will please call and WO:
as the subscriber feels confident that le

any article in his line they way want
scp 10
P. S. Don't forget the place—NO.

door from Harris's Intelligence Hifi
from Market Street.

-WILLIAM DIGBY having tato',
business of Many 4. Horcws's'

Liberty street and 42 Market street. -
thanks to the numerous friends and r

firm, for the very liberal support tiat
tended to him, in connection with

wishes toassurethem that every eon,
Ht
-

merit the continuation of the same.
pestfugy Invite their attention to his,
Clothing,which he Intends Felling 8 1

than has been ever offered, ileing ;
the wholeof the stock of the' ale gro

slbkardashe Intends to confine hiato.
cash business, lie feels confident os

surpass hisStock, either In cheapriem
nessof Workmanship.

Please to take noticet hat evesl
tuned is Pittsburgh._

QADSPEL MORROW. Afss-Wg4.,,ti:ffi'
AtiOtieet /ros wars, .14i .e. 1' '" opi

Wood gni Market Streats.—ls Ptice.?'re

in his lino at the stand'shortno

orsotherswhichareaolkited to call _

warmwilier sold wboleStw
al

ll=siton:la: and stave Caroltar e
se

' - :

_NO
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